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ABSTRACT 
The paper considers the possibilities for CA grain storage in developir.g 

countries. The efficiency of current and traditional sto ~'age systems on farms 
and at national level are reviewed. Traditional unimp C'Qved farf:] stores are 
found to be generally efficient with l ow losses; On more developed farms 
losses are higher, but except in underground pits and where metal containers 
are used, it is considered more practical to improve conventional storage 
practices than to attempt to introduce an alternative system. Losses in 
national storage systems are variable and it has proved difficu l t to sustain 
an improvement in conventional sto re management t o c onta in los ses . St o r a ge 
practices which were satisfactory for short periods are proving u n satisfac to r y 
for long term storage. ~astrrg-re"Si-stance to insecticides and fumigants is 
causing concern although simple trials using inert gas as disinfes tan ts are 
proving successful. Suggestions are made for the imp lementat ion and design 
of CA storage at national level and for regional reserve stocks. 

INTRODUCTlON 

The st.orage of grain t.o provide a continuous supply of ;'ood between 

harvests has been practised for as lo ng as cereal grains have been 

cultivated. Th e methods of storage adopted in any part i ular locat ion would, 

no doubt, have evolved from trial and error methods using locall y available 

resources and the indigenous skills of t h e farmer. I t is cl a imed th at 

und'erground storage has been an important method for s torage of grains, if 

not one of the principle methods, in the main cereal g r owing societ ies for 

upwards of 9000 years (Gilman & Boxa 11, 1979). It is a l so 'suggested th a t in 

Roman times airtightness in underground storage was ide n t ified as a 

s ignificant factor in grain preservation, although it is prob a bly n o t un til t he 

early 19th Century that this fact was generally accepted (Sig ant, 1981l . 

Clearly, therefore, some form of controlled atmosphere h a s been prac ti sed fo r 

several millenia i n what mu st have been, for the pe r i od, advanced societ ies, 

but without the appendages of modern technology. 

In most developed countries, underground storage is not prac tised today, 

probably because agricultu r e has a dop ted new concepts of s torage contai n ers 

and mechanical handling from industry which are better adapted to above 

ground storage. Nevertheles s , modern sto rage structu res h a ve been used for 

many .years to provide a irtight storage on a large scale. Recent d evelopments 

in using modified atmospheriC gas concentrations for the control of stored 
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products insects and undesirable microbiological development is clearly a 

natural progression from airtight storage. 

The paper attempts to formulate possibilities for the application of 

controlled atmosphere storage in developing countries as a continuing process 

of development and progression to meet the changing circumstances of food 

grain storage. To do so it is necessary first to examine the situation in these 

countries at the present time with respect to grain production, movement and 

storage. 

The total food grain production in developing countries is a li ttle short 

of 500 million tonnes. Only a small proportion of this leaves the farm for 

marketing. Various estimates suggest that around 75% or about 300 million 

tonnes will remain on farms or within small communities for local domestic 

consumption; 120 million tonnes pass into nationa ~ ma r keting systems. the 

great majority being ope ,rated by parastatal organisations. Food production 

in developing cour.tries is generally inadequate to meet requirements and the 

gross import of food gra~rs into deficit countries reached 105 million tonnes 

in 1981. (There were exports of about 30 million tonnes, princ ipa lly from 

Latin America.) 

Looking to the future, FAO has cal culated population, production de mand 

and per caput production trends up to AD 2000 (FAO 1981). In Africa and the 

. Near East, demand will rise at a faster rate than product ion, requi ring 

continually increased imports. In other areas, demand and production is 

calculated to rise in line with each other. The implica tion of these 

predictions is that developing countries will probably increase the ir 

dependence upon imports of food grains, either as di rect purchases or as food 

aid. 

The situation is, th e refore; that farming com munities retain abo ut 370 

million tonnes for their own consumption; 225 mill ion tonnes of home p rod uced 

and imported grains are handled, stored and markete d to bo th ("u r al and 

urban populations, largely by \" ".tion.al para s t tal organisa t ions; these 

amounts are like;y to increas e during this and t h e next decade. T h e need and 

the potential f or the deve lopment of efficient and effective s :orage systems is 

ve r y considerable. 

FARMER STORAGE SYSTEMS 

Farmers' storage systems are extremely diverse. T h ey are de ve lop e d 

largely through the interaction of the clirr.a~e, the agricultural sys t em , and 

the availability of local resources. Farmers in dry areas are considered to 

have fewer storage problems than those in wetter and more hu mid areas where 

stoJ:'age must be preceded by a drying period, or the storage system must 

incorporate a facility to dry. Conversel y, farmers in dry areas have onl y o ne 
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crop 	 each year (unless multicropping with irrigation) and have to store for 

11 months while farmers in more humid climates generally have a range of 

alternative food crops, frequently have two crops each year and therefore 

need 	to store grains for only 4-5 months. 

There are, however, essential common elements in a ll f armer-s' 

situations: 

(a) 	 Credit or investment in improvements is often expensive and there is 

competition for improvements and development throughout the farming 

system; 

(b) 	 There is also competition for the farmers' own managerial capabilities 

and undue emphasis on changes in one sector of the farming prog!:"amme 

may distort attention away from other and equally important sectors; 

(c) 	 Although there are well recorded exceptions, farmers are generally given 

poor support by extension services in the post-harvest sector. The 

Service itself may be sparse, poorly organised, but generally extension 

workers' education and training has been directed towards crop 

production and crop prese!:"vation has been negi.ected; 

(d) 	 The difficulty of maintaining inputs into the farming system. 

Insecticides provides a classica: example; insect:cides are frequently 

proven to be effective for a particular situation bu t the cost and the 

organisation to pack, distribute and monitor the insecticide is too costly 

for a commercial oper a tion and beyond the ca p abilit y of the local 

resources. (McCullum De ighton, 1981). 

The efficiency of far mers' storage syste ms has been g ive n much 

consideration recently. Reliable data on fa rmers' storage losses are very 

sparse except where specifi c situations have been i. d entif ied. M n y of th e 

estimates of physical loss are based on e x perimental work in l aboratories or 

small scale f ield trials which are extrapolated to what are belie v ed to be 

normal post-harvest practices. Frequentl y the figures q uo ted are e ither an 

upper extreme or an unqualified average. Whilst there is little justification 

for using this data to determine the need for remedial measures to reduce 

losses they have, however, drawn attention to the variety of losses that can 

occur and how these can be measured. Direct weigh t loss is the simplest. the 

one Triost amenable to measurerr.ent and the kind of loss most often quoted. 

The FAO Prevention of Food Losses Programme has established that t he 

general levels of total post harvest losses on farms of staple foods such as 

cereals is around 12% (Huysmans. 1982). Detailed studies have indicated that 

in tra-ditional farming systems using unimproved varieties of cereals. stora ge 
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losses can be as low as 3% (Greeley, 1980) and are generally in the range 

5-8%. It can be argued that at this level of loss the resources needed to 

reduce these losses even further may be more effectively employed in other 

sectors of the farming system. Losses are known to be higher when so-called 

improvements are introduced into the traditional system, of wh ich 

multicropping with irrigation and new high yielding varieties are the most 

significant. Nevertheless Golob (1981) found that in well managec farmers ' 

store:; the use of insecticides to prevent loss did no! yield an economic return 

when storing hybrid high yielding varieties of maize . 

Most losses so far discussed are caused by insects but losses also arise 

from storage at too high moisture contents which are much more di ff ic ult to 

quantify. Drying of crops at farm level is a most intransig e nt problem. 

Considerable resources have been expended on the development of farmers' 

drying systems with remarkably little result. Where it can be practised, sun 

drying is quick and effective, but elsewhere the most promising developments 

are those based on traditional air drying systems which require exposure of 

the crop to ambient air for several weeks or months. 

Attempts have been made to improve farmers' storage inclu di ng the use 

of plastic liners for the ubiquitous gunny bag to provide a gas tight 

container for fumigation by liquid fumigants, concrete structures for 

ventilated and airtight storage, and small flexible silos for a i rtight storage 

(O'Dowd; 1971). Rarely are these improvements acceptable or sustained once 

the initial enthusiasm for them has waned or the Govern ment or donor 

financial support has been removed (Andrews, 1973). Co nnell (1974) comments 

that it is extremely difficult to develop a satisfactory economic argument in 

favour of action in a t te mp ti ng to solve a stored product insect pest problem. 

It can be very diffic ult to persuade a farmer to seek credit for insecticides 

or other inputs, particularly for grain to be marketed, if he is not to be 

penalised for a modest infestation or be given a bonus for maintaining grain 

in good condition. 

For this reason there seems little prospect or indeed incentive in the 

forseeable future, to attempt anything more sophis t icated for above ground 

storage systems than to ensure that the traditional systems are properly 

managed. and modified as necessary to accommodate changes in farming 

systems, improvements in the flow of agricultural inputs and developing 

technology. 

Underground or pit storage occupies a somewhat anOlTla:ous position. It 

is traditional in many areas (Gilman and Boxall, 1974) and whilst 

performance is somewhat variable it can, as a i r tight storage, provide an 

effective protection against insects a nd rodents over long periods. There have 

been a number of instances when attempts have been made to reintroduce pits 
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in some areas, but the general impression seems to be that underground 

storage is on the decline, albeit slowly. It may be speculated that this is 

due to the greater need for drying newer varieties, the improvement of 

resources for building above ground stores and distributing agricultu ral 

inputs, including insecticides; and also because of an increasing antipathy 

towards the labour needed to build and empty pits. It is a system cle arly 

appropriate to the drier areas where rainfall is erratic and where there may 

be a need to store food for several seasons as a precaution against c rop 

failure. The depletion of oxygen is, however, alleged to be closely associated 

with soil moisture, whi ch moves into the grain from· the surrounding soil. 

Mould damage to grain adjacent to the pit sides and on the surface of the 

grain bulk is, therefore, to be expected. Efforts have been made to line 

traditional storage pits but none of the methods adopted appear to entirely 

exclude moisture. In Ethiopia, whe re underground storage is well established 

in some areas and where lo s ses due to water damage can be considerable, 

waterproof concrete liner s have been int roduced into tc adition ,3."[ pits with 

some success and this i mp rovement appears to ha ve been welcomed by local 

farmers (Boxall, 1973). 

Metal bins have developed recently as non traditional farmers' storage 

"structures in Southern Afric a and parts of Central and Southern America. In 

Africa particularly, they were adapted from water tanks, the manufacture of 

which had developed as a significant industry. Bec ause of this, : he bins 

were rel atively cheap compared to traditional stores. Addi tion a lly , they 

prevented rodent infestatio n and redu ced exposure to in sect infe sta tio n. 

Pre-drying of produce is e s senti a l if moi.'"ture damag e' is to be p1-evenred. In 

well managed s tores, inse c ticide is used and t here i s apparently a concept of 

using the bins as airtight stora .s;e (Giles 1983). Howeve r, the me thod and 

standard of manufacture are frequently inadequate to ensure air tightne s s. 

Fumigation of metal bins us i n g phosphine is practised "occasionally and 

appears satisfactory but there are no reports of the CT products attained. 

In both improved p L s and metal b1n s there is a pos s ibility"of improvi ng 

storage conditions by usil"g some form of controlled atmosphere at least as a 

dis i nfestation measure. The efficienc y of the present systems will , however, 

offer Significant competition to any a l t e rnatives until they are found to b e 

inadequate or insec t s become resistant to the commonly available insecticides. 

LARGE SCALE STO RAGE 

The storage functions of Government and para sta tal marketing 

organisations include: 

L 
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1. 	 Storage of seasonal or operational stocks · to meet seasonal demand and 

effect price stabilisation; 

2. 	 Maintenance ofcarry-over stocks between seasons; 

3. 	 The establishment and maintenance of strategic or longterm r e serves 

against crop failures. 

In all these operations, it is generally the marketing policy of 

Government which determines the scope and scale of t h e storage operation. 

Seasonal and carry-over storage involves the aggreg at io n of locally p r ocured 

produce into stores holding upwards of 1000 tonnes and storing for periods of 

up to twelve months for the majority of grain, but frequently for periods of 

up to 24 months. Heretc:ore, storage management has relied on good s to rage 

hygiene and the use of insecticides and fumigants to control insect 

infestation. Spoilage by moisture is not usually serious, larg ely because 

Government purchasing is I imited to maximum moisture c ontent standa rds, but 

the increasingly frequent reports of the incidence of toxins in s tored products 

suggests that moisture content problems may be under-estimated. 

The effiCiency of these storage operations has not been give n serious 

study, although it is known to vary widely, ranging from very good wi t h 

very smaH losses, to very poor with almost total less of stored commodities, 

at the two extremes. It is self evident that sound informed management i s 

es s ential at all levels, supported by clear p oliC ies, a deq uate blAdgetary 

provisions for store maintenance and consumables and adequate training 

facilities for operational staff. Regret ta bly, it is all too common for some i f 

not all of these reqUirements not to be met. In a s urv ey of the use of flexible 

storage structures, 0 ' Dowd and Kenneford (1983) found that unacceptable 

performance was largely a fault of the human fa ctor rather than any fault in 

the structures themselves. An informa·l e va l uation of the experiences o f 

trainees at Tropical Produc ts Institute suggests that the princ ipal difficu lty 

they face in applying improved storage practices is the unawareness of their 

immediate managers or the constraints placed on them by the unawareness of 

higher management o r by the impedence of cumbersome and i nflexib l e 

administrations. 

An indeterminate proportion, but probably exceeding 95% of the grain, is 

stored in developing countries in bags. The stores t hemselves are g enerally 

ofa conventional but quite variable warehouse design, ranging in size fr o m 

500 tonnes upwards. Design requirements are generally simple (Gracey and 

Calverley, 1979; Hayward, 1981). I n spite of this, it is very difficult to 
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ensure that stores are constructed to reasonable standard s , not necessarily to 

the rigid cost s of building practice current in developed countries but to 

standards that ensure the building is sound and will remain so during its 

operational life. Gracey (1981) outlines avoidable problems in the 

construction of new storage facilities and suggests that the rapid development 

of a modern storage system may overload the limited managerial resources of 

a developing country. Because of this there is a lack of attention to detail 

that ultimately results in serious deficiencies in the completed building; 

causing rapid deterioration and high maintenance requirements. Such defects 

have been noted by Gilman (1982) in buildings used for long-term storage in 

the Sahel. 

The advantages of building store s sufficiently gas-tight for fumigat:on 

of the store and its contents have been appreciated for some time but the 

additional expenses for purpose-built stores have limited this development. 

Exceptionally, cocoa stores at Ikeja, Nigeria, with a t o tal capacity of 90,000 

tonnes, we re built as gas-proof s tores and are rep ute d l y very sucessful 

(Ri ley and Simmons, 1967). I n Kenya, stores of a more convent ional design 

were adapted for fumigation by i n stall ing a ceiling, fitting non-opera ble 

windows and 1ining the walls. In practice these stores did not perform well 

'and the re has been no a tter.1pt to pursue thi s development. Elsewhere the 

simplicity of total store fumigation and, in s ome instanc es, its l ower cost 

than other l11ethods of disinfestation (Gilman, 1982) have led others to atte mpt 

this practise but with limited success and a failure to control insec t pests 

(Champ and Winks, 1982). Taylor (1982) and Tyler et aj (1982) investigated 

total store fumigation in Se n eg a l and Bangladesh and in all cases note d th a t 

fumigan t s leaked rapidly thr u g h t he porous brick an d p las ter walls of olde r 

stores. Modern, well constr ucted and better sealed stores provided better gas 

retention but this was less good than treatments applie d under sheeted stacks 

within stores. This inadequate treatmem has l ed direc tl y t6 insec ts becoming 

resistant to phosph i ne and able to survive t-reatment. 

There are some bu l k handli.ng in s talla tions in developing c oun t ries. 

These are to be found in some po rt installations and associa t ~d with 

processing industries. Generally, however, there are far too few of them and 

the units are too widely scattered to establish a national bulk handling 

system. Some authorities conclude that these installations are not fully 

exploited becau s e th e necessary infrastructure does not exist (Baehr, 1982). 

Nevertheless, there have b een some successful bu l k s to res, des '~g ned and built 

prima'rily for long term airtight storage. Lopez (1973) describes the airtight 

underground store s in Argentina. He comments t hat many such silo s are no 

longer ' airtight but give better storage cond itions than above ground silos 

because o f better thermal characteristics. Semi-underground air-tight stores 

L 

http:handli.ng
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in Cyprus and Kenya (the so-called Cyprus Bins) have not been without 

problems (De Lima, 1981), but have successfully sto red wheat and maize for 

long periods. 

Flexible walled sealed silos ("Butyl Silos") have also been used 

s atisfactorily to store grain for relatively long periods. Insect infestatio n 

was well controlled whilst the airtightness of the fabric was maintai ned. 

This, however, required exacting standards of site management which was 

often not available and the silos have been found in practice to have a 

relatively short life (O'Dowd and Kenneford, 1983). 

THE APPLICATION OF CA IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

There are compelling reasons why we should continue to monitor current 

storage practises and pest control prob le ms. There is evidence that 

significant changes are taking place in farming practices; the extended use 

of irrigation; new breeds of cereal grains that ha ve different, usually 

inferior, storage charac teris tics. More farmers are growing larg "' !" crop s a nd 

storage practices, satisfactory for s ubsistence farmers' domes t ic 

requirements, may not be suitable for a significant marketable sur111us. 

National marketing organisations are finding that its storage operations 

which we re satisfactory for several months storage are inadequate when the 

storage period is extended into a year or more. 

lf current generally accepted r ecommenda tions on good storag e prac t ice 

and pest c o ntrol operations were put into practice, there would be a most 

significant reduction of stor age loss e s. Wh ils t histori cal e v ide nce suggests 

that b ec a use of conside rab le inertia and re sistance to c ha ng e, thi s can never 

come abc u ~ through the app lic at ion of d ifferent ope r ations and procedur es, 

this should not deter a con t i n u e d and sus tained effort to im prov e p r esent 

storage prac cices and e ncourage t he i r adoption as far as pOSSib le . 

Meanwhile, pest i nfe sta tio n problems c on t in ue to prese nt t he mselves in 

di f fe r ent ways . Resist ance to in sectic ide s is now widespread in vo lving all 

major p esticide s and most of the i mpor t ant p est s of cerea l and c ere a l p roduct 

storage (Champ, 1978). Control failur e s in th e fie ld have been une q Uivoca ll y 

associated with resistance and have fo r ced t h e u se o f some insect ici de s to be 

abandoned in some areas. With the now proven occurrence of s ig n ific ant 

resistance to p hosphi n e in th e field, Ty l e r et al ( 1982) sugge st that th e 

effectiveness o f phosphine disinfestatio n procedures r equire clo se exa mi nat ion 

and in particular t ha t ph osphine fumigat ion shoul d not be u sed as a 

palliati ve treatment. The translocation of pests to regions where the r e are no 

predators or natural checks raises particular and difficult p roblems of 

control (Golob and Ho dges, 1982). Equa lly i mportant, the longer period s of 

storage raise probl ems of the preservation of q uali ty without increa si ng 
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chemical residues to unacceptable levels. 

There is no single solution to these problems and CA storage is likely to 

be one of the alternatives that can be applied as appropriate to a part icul ar 

situation. The particular advantages of this system have been described at 

an earlier Symposium. Apart from extending simple airtight storage, CA 

storage is unlikely to have any application to farmers' storage systems, 

because the benefits to be gained are insufficient to justify the very 

considerable effort needed to establish and maintain a system requiring such 

a level of technology. 

A modified form of C.A. storage has been shown to be effective for the 

storage of milled rice in Indonesia. Stacks of 200 tonnes were covered with 

transparent plastic sheets and sealed. CO was introduced as a fumiga:l.; gas
2 

after evacuating the air with a vacuum pump. After eight months storage 

there were no living insects visible throug h the plastic sheet and the quality 

of the rice has been found to be unchanged. No data is available on the 

levels of CO established in the stack and for how long these we re 
2 

maintained. The trials continue. Costs of the system are not availa bl e b u t it 

is reported to be considerably more than a singl e fum igation with phosphine 

and it is therefore more suited to longer term storage. 

The apparent success of these trials warrants further study and similar 

deyelopment trials could be carried out wherever there are locally avail able 

supplies of insert gas, and an organisation capable of carrying out scient ific 

work of this nature. 

The establishment of a CA stot'age in purpose built, or modified stores, 

with continuously maintained l e ve ls of atmospheric gases as descrt bed by 

Banks and Annis (1980) ha s , p/l-i.ma /.a ci. e , li ttl e adv a ntage over seasonal bag 

storage syste ms in develo!Jing countries where in m()s~ cases absolute control 

of insects is not essential. It is more important to ensure that losses during 

a nd arising from the storage period, are contained wit'hin econ omic or 

otherwise acceptable levels. Costs are difficult to apply ge nerally, for 

example the cost of a store building in Tanzar.ia is approximately twice the 

cost of its equivalent in Kenya; in Mali it is more than three times and in 

Nepal more than five times. 

Costs analysis a 're therefore likely to be very location specific . Donor 

organisations contribute a substantial proportion of the investment in grain 

storage facilit i.e s and, si.nce it is highly probable any CA storage 

development in a developing country wi.i be Similarly aided, some form of 

cost benefit analysis of the system wili be required. 

A decision to establish a CA system would requir~, in the first instance, 

a clear identification of an appropriate situation where its particular 

http:faciliti.es
http:Tanzar.ia
http:p/l-i.ma
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advantages could be fully exploited. It will also need a firm commitment by 

both Government and donor to the project as, in the first instance, a 

development project. The problems of construction, management and 

supporting organisation which are all too frequently encountered in t he 

development of storage facilities and which have already been referred to, 

need to be recognised from the outset arid a strategy developed to ensure they 

are avoided or at least mitigated. The project will almost certainly reqUire 

strong managerial and technical support from Government and donors for 

significantly longer than is customary with grain storage projects and t he 

timescale should be measured by the attainment 0: a successfully operating 

and self sustaining commercial operation. 

There are a number of design parameters which should also be 

considered in addition to general design req uirements Qutlined by 

de Lima (l980b) and Banks and Annis (1980). 

Function 

I t would be prudent to design stores 50 that if needed t hey could be 

used successfully with more conventional bag storage systems. This would 

include making provision fo r ventilators in those areas where they would 

normally be r.ecommended, prOViding storekeepers' offices and provis io n for a 

fumigable store for bags and a store for chemicals. 

Size 

Tran.sport to and from storage sites is frequently very difficult to 

organise properly and ra te s of grain movement are often below expectation. 

This has conseq ue n ces in the time taker. to fill and empty stores during which 

time pt'otection for the grain will be reduced. Individual stores sho u ld 

therefore not exc"ed 5,000 tonnes capaci ty . 

Acceptable Moisture Co nte n ts 

A survey on flexibl e sealed silos ("Butyl Silos") indicated clea rly that 

the principa l cause of failure was storing at too high a moisture in 

conditions which did no t p e r mit ventilation or the removal of moisture from 

the grain by diffusion or along vapour pressure gradients. Some ventilation 

of CA stores is inevitable through leakage and the balancing of atmospheric 

pressures, but it should be clearly e stablished for each crop and locality 

what maximum moisture contents would be tolerable. 

The Wo rl d Food Council and other UN agencies have out lined a number of 

proposals for the establishment of regional grain reserves in chronically 

grain deficient areas to avoid the hasty and often expensive arrangements for 

. contingency a id when famine is imminent. There are many practical 

difficulties in such proposals, including in particular the difficulty of 

recycling stocks through national markets without disturbing normal 

marketing o perations. The capability to maintain stocks in sound condition in 
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many instances in a hot f and therefore hostile, environment over long 


periods, is an obvious requirement, and one that cou:d be satisfied by CA 


storage. Reserve stores would need to be under international management and 


the problems of ensuring adequate technical and management support should 


be more easily dealt with. In such a situation the alternatives of bag and 


bulk storage and, if bulk, what form the structures should take, are legion. 


It is important that all alternatives are fully explored and that new ideas 


are not rejected simply because they are ·novel. The c hoice will be decided on 


political and financial as well as technic al grounds and these must ensure 


that the system which is selec ted should be feasible, economical and meets 


the needs of people for whose benefit it is intended. 
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